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BAPTIST YEAR BOOK FOR 1807. HOUSE OF REPRESEHTATIYES NEW - ROE - HERMIIGThe sweetest
and the mostQoodBye

Dyspepsia!
Thousands of practical. discriminaHnfr - hernsewives avoid lard, that-- s
impure and unhealthful packing-

A Vecretablew Shortening.- Cottolen ,
,

destined to make dyspepsia a disease of the past.

(DdDimPdDlLEMIE
contains nothing but refined Cotton Seed Oil and Choice Beef Suet, and Is c&therefore wholesome, appetizing, healthful. It Is the greatest step of s0modem science toward ture food, better rtooklnsr. tierfapt health. '

I Tlie senohie is 80ld everywhere in one
i ufriffntTw" rklH . ,j,t d
3 sold In any other way. Made only by
! . THE N.' K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.

Difficulty In Gathering Statistics and Im-
possibility of Enumerating: the Baptist
Negro Parsons Seven Baptist Theologi-
cal Seminaries, 23,787 Sunday Schools
and 5,134,378 Church Goers in the United
States. -

(From the Philadelphia Press.)
The American - Baptist Publicatioa

Society has just issued the "American
Baptist Year Book" for 1897, showing
condensed statistics as 'follows: Minis-
ters 27,257, churches 40,658; total num-

ber of s members 3,824,038. Many
of these churches are very small an 3

quite unable to support a minister.
Thus, in Wyoming: j there are ten
churches, with a toal of 375 members.
Owing to the independence of the
churches and the absence of any cen-

tral authority it is impossible to get
x

full and exact statistics. The editor
states his belief that "no living man Is
able to give even an approximate esti- -
mate of the number of colored Bap-
tist ministers." In many hundreds of
cases, particularly ' in the southern
states, no returns have been received
frbm the associations. There are 23,-7- 87

Sunday 'schools, with 164,431 teach-
ers and 1,590,190 scholars. Of the total
number of members, 1,361,723 are col-

ored (Baptists living in the south, 1,536,- -
696 kre - white Baptists in the south,
leaving 925,619 Baptists in the north.

Under the charge of the Baptists
there are seven theological seminaries,
of which that at Chicago has 321 stu-
dents and that at Louisville, Ky., S03.
The several seminaries have in all
$3,554,185 in good property, including
endownment, buildings and libraries.
There are 37 universities and colleges,
matiy of which, however, are hardly
entitled to these lofty names. One lh-stltut- ion

called a college has only $8,000
of endowment, another nas $13,000 and
another "$15,000, while the University of
Chicago, oh the other hand, has $8,625,- -
non in oTiflnwmont an mnnsrv PmTOn
University, the oldest of the' institu- -
Hons,'.' has $2,290,988 of endowment and
property; Colgate University has $2,
404,273 and the University of Rochester
$1,280,894. Religious statistics, unfor-
tunately, are, like other statistics, often
.very unreliable.

Philadelphia is naturally specially in-
terested in the American Baptist Pub-
lication Society, whose printing and
publishing Jjuilding at Lombard and
Juniper and its new building now rising
at 1420 Chestnut street, on the site of
the old building destroyed in February,
'1896, will be two of the finest structures
in the city. The affairs o this society
are managed .with wisdom and energy
The society Issues each vear between
forty and fifty million copies of its ,

periodicals and is doing a book business j wili rmt votV tv-T- a Lexas toemgr submitted to the senate, was de-- rf

about half a million dollars. We vof thing which Came I feated. 23 to 25. Th amendment wan

THE REPUBLICANS EXTEND THE
RULE OF INACTION.

They Provide by Resolution for Only two.
- Sessions a Week The Democrats United

in Opposition to the Proposition Mr.
IIally Urges. Action on the Bankruptcy
Bill Mr. Clark Ridicules the So-Call-ed

Republican Harmony Resolution for
Annexation of Hawaii.
"Washington, May 6. The republicans

of the house today followed up their
recent endorsement of Speaker Reed's
policy of postponing the appointment
of committees by establishing the pol-
icy of bi-wee- kly meetings "through the
adoption of a resolution reported by
the committee on rules, providing that
the house shall meet on Mondays and
Thursdays until further action. On
this resolution the democrats and pop
ulists were solidly arrayed against the
republicans and it was adopted by a

i vote of 101 to 83, after a partisan de--
"bate. The opposition, led by Mr. Bai-- j
ley, of Texas, was based on the ground
that the programme would prevent

j consideration of the bankruptcy bilL
and Mr. Bailey attempted to substitute
a , resolution for taking up the Nel
son bill on May 24 th, which the speaker
ruled out of order.

Mr. Bailey said there could be no ex-
cuse for refusal to consider the bank
ruptcy bill. Every republican inihesen- -
ate who had voted on its final passage
had voted for the bill. It did not inter-fere with the republican policy of reliefto the country. It would be claimed asa measure o,r that party, although itwas in no way due to that party. Itwould bring relief to thousands ofwormy men throughout the

"1Uhe"ew acuvy w manycom
j mu.n,ities- - .Ife Predicted that If the re

puuucdiis Drougrnt iorward anv bank--

j TUp bil1' jt-woul- be the Torrey bill.and he ended by declaring that he
wouia never vote to adjourn exceptfrom day to day until the bankruptcy
bill had been acted on.

It was denied by Mr. Dalzell thattue i uie naa any oeanng on the bank-ruptcy bill. He explained that the re-publicans proposed to await the returnof Creneral Henderson who had chargeof the bankruptcy bill in the last congress. -
Mr. Bailey offered to support the res

oiuuon ir tne republicans wouldpromise xnat the bankruptcy bill might
ic iismerea.

i
x. vosr.

venor,, , , repuoncan,
. . questionedn:r . V1 "e aeraocrais in ex- -

h tfi J?,3 l?e Nelson

SS? I3a S6nate M a bankruptcy

't."f?ldja7ote',t replied Mr. Bailey,
istmguisnea senators fromwmo, jtianna and .Foraker, " for the

T would vote with the distinguishedlawyer from Kentucky, who had charge
vr. nxe matter in two conferences;against it," said Mr. Grosvenor

Mr. "McMillin, democrat, of Tennes- -see, made a short, but fierv sncwhagainst the resolution. Addressing thespeaker he said:" The
ners how you revolutionized the crac--
tice or this government -- in the Fifty- -urst congress by new rules that you I

mignt ao business and now having se--
cured the rules by which to do busi--ness you refuse to let the hou doi TYiie I

J11CS9.
The discussion drifted into an infor.mat one. in which Mr. Bailey, Mr.fotone,. republican, of Pennsylvania,

and Messrs. McMillin and Williamsdemocrats, took part. '
"Mr. Bailey explained that he did notwant the bill referred to the judiciarycommittee because he was confidentthat committee would report the Torrey

,i muueniUiy ne marked to Mr.McMillin: i'Since we agree in opposi-
tion to this resolution why should wenot aajourn our other disagreements to

mi .
xiruae orner aisafirreemnta hoaIjeen more in the gentleman's fBai--

l.y'1f1?t,I,nlarina-'tl01- tnan b reality," Mr.McMillin responded.
Mr. Clark, democrat, of Missouri inau Amusing sneecn. inauirerl whr ifthe republicans never shirked action. 1

5f,Mr; Grsvenor had declared, they foia not pass a money bill as they had
oImi 1

tne mpaign, and an--
" oevause you narp not " t?o i

?J5?r!5?-ha-
d Prated &hut democratic

LUUllwltaU;y .Decause tne democratiohouse had 60S amendments to its tariffibill rammed down its throat. "Sweetis revenge. You'll have to swallow athousand," he shouted. "As 603 is toa,uw ana oaas so is democratic incompecency to republican incomnetencv;
The republican --house puts hides on theiree list; the republicans, of the senateput'

ZLa heavy duty on Pem-- In 1S9S oy
the grace of God, we'll put your --hideson tne xence. I'll give you a battlecry, 'Harmony and Hides,' You aresending three men to Europe on a wildgoose chase to tide you over the elec-
tions this fall and to return Marcua
Hanna to the senate. Next fall you'll
have a monetary commission to tideyou over the elections of '98."

Mr. Cannon; republican, of Illinois
said that the tariff bill had been sentto "no man's land," referring to thesenate and he was in favor of doing
nothing not absolutely necessary tocarry on the government until thatmeasure was disposed of. He inauired
what use there Was in attempting to
ya.o tuy unanciai 'Dm until xne co-
ordinate branch of congress was re-
publican.

A motion was made by Mr. Wheeler,
democrat, of Alabama, to recommit the
resolution to the committee on rules,
with instructions to report whether itwas not in violation of the section ofthe constitution governing the ad-
journments of congress, but this was
lost. -

-

As Mr, Dingley was about to move
to adjourn Mr. King, democrat, of
Utah, besought him to delay that hemight ask for the immediate consider-
ation of a resolution which he was
waving in his hand.

"What is the resolution," Mr. Ding-le- y
inquired, v

"For the annexation of Hawaii,"was
the reply. Where at the house broke
into a shout of laughter and immedi-ately at 2:05 O'clock p. m. adjourned
until Monday.

Mr. King's resolution declares thatcitizens of the United States, some of
"whom reside upon the island, have ex-
tensive financial interests there; thatmany of the citizens were formerly cit-
izens of the United States and by tiesof affinity and consanguinity are bly

bound to this government;that the liberties of the Hiwaiian peo-ple are guaranteed by its constitution,but that the perpetuity of the republicis not assured, by reason of efforts tosecure European control or Asiaticdomination. The resolution declaresthat the territory may be received intothe union whenever the government ofHawaii shall cede it to the United

0 word in the
English language and the one about
which the most tender and holy recol-
lections cluster is that of Mother she
who watched, our tender years; yet the
life of every Expectant Mother is beset

great
dangei

Willi
mother's Friend

so assists Nature in the change taking
place that the Mother is enabled to
look forward without dread or gloomy
forebodings to the hour when she ex-
periences the the joy of Motherhood.
Its use' insures safety to the lives of
both Mother and Child, and she is left
stronger after than before confinement.
Sent by Mail, on receipt of price, ti.00 per bot-
tle. Book to " Expectant Mothers " will be mail-
ed free on request, to any lady, containing: val-
uable information and voluntary testimonials.

. Tfce Bradfield Begulator Co., Atlanta, Ga.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

He Is now Cured, and He Thanks God
and P P. P., Lippman's Great Rem-
edy, For It. r

Mr. George Briggs, of Moore, Okla.,
suffered almost indescribable torment
for three long years. Neuralgia held

vamc. iiguv ttiueox ms iacewas so badly affected that the slighUst
touch would cause the unfortunate
man intense agony. For several weeks
.1l??e? .S?.th Just ide

liquid nourishment, and in this manner life was sua
tained. Bead the following extract
from his letter: V Truth is straneer
than Fiction."
NEURALGIA, CATARRH AND RHEUMA- -

TISM COMPLETELY CURED.
George Briggs, of Moore, Oklahoma,

writes that P. P. P., Lippman's Great

SIohSLj - w. uivuw DUiicimir. j.ue Tiam,VnV;. .l 1.1 J A" , I ," uuxie ana tempxe, aown
the right side of his face, along his'
upper lip, and from the slightest touch
he suffered atronies forweeks at a time.
Could only open his mouth wide enough
to admit a teaspoon, and any acid in
his food would put him in torture. He

o - 4b.1Mafc pKyi--
cians in Texas, but all to no purpose.

vaxarrn ana rneumatlsm were also
causing him much- - trouble, until he
tried P. P. P. He says he is well and
wui swear mat there are no cases of
neuralgia, catarrh ; and rheumatism,
no matter how chronic or how old the
cases are, that P. P. P. will not make
a total cure of.

Mr. Bric-er- s winds un his testimonv
by saying he thanks God and our med-
icine, P. P. P., Lippman's Great Rem
edy, for the great cure. ?

Kidney troubles, if nesrlected. brincr
about serious and painful and very
oiten iatai results. . x. if. removes
the irregularities, and cures the dis
eased parts.

Dyspepsia and indigestion, skin and
blood diseases, can be speedily removed
by P. P.P.; Lippman's Great Bemedy.

Ladies, take P. P. P. and rid vour
face of pimples, blotches, freckles.
yellow or muddy skin, wrinkles and
vulgar redness. :

Sold by all tfrafgltts .

LIPPMAN BROS., Apothcarls, Soto Prop'rs,
UppauB's Block, Savannab, Ga.

For Sale by R. R. BELLAMY C :

i'OTT

Mill
Cures CORNS, BUNIONS and WABTS
SPEEDILY and WITHOUT PAIN.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

;MP?HAH BEOTHESSPrp'rsr
Llpp.nan's Block. SAVAKMAH, GA.

For Sale by R. R. BELLAMY.

ve let ho con folio

WFJ.SBACH LIGHTS.

I. Most Economical, flriora. Patented

Both Sellers and Users of Infringing Lights
will be prosecuted.

CHAS. M. WHITLOCK.
Aficr. for Welsbach Light Co.

JUST RECEIVED. A IOT OF '

ITOBTH CAEOLffiA HOE HEBEfflG,

FIRST CATCH OF THE SEASON.

Mackerel.
EXTRA SHORE NO. 1 ilACKEREL.
EXTRA SHORE NO. 2 MACKEREL.
These Mackerelvare the finest that can

be procured and can't but;please the most
fastidious.

Salmon Trout.
A SPLENDID BREAKFAST 'ifelLISH.

FLOUR. FLOUR. FLOUR.

OUR "PAROLE" FLOUR STILL LEADS.

Both Telephones No. .14. Call us up.

Ilii: JoDl I:

Dr. PAUL BARRINGER,

Of the University of Virginia, . ,

Recotnmenas Mrs. GfiersIRoei Hoir Resiorer.

"A" perfect remedy for dandruff andfalling hair.
Mr. T. R. Neel, of Davidson College,

writes: In 1886 my little daughter sud-
denly and unaccountably lost all herhair. From the crown down .and fromear to ear was as bald as the palm of
the hand. Months and months passed
and the frightful baldness remained.My physician. Dr. Paul Barringer,
recommended Mrs. Grler's Real Hair
Restorer. Determined to give it a fair
trial I bought a half dozen bottles.
Three bottles of it faithfully used, pro-
duced no visible effect, but one morn-
ing, soon after beginning the fourth
bottle, to our surprise and delight, a
new growth of hair appeared and so
rapid and complete was the restoration
that only one more bottle was needed.
Ten years have elapsed and bo one hasa finer suit of hair.

hair. Read inter--
i i- v.,4.nn. t-- tt tI WUi16 Ul. XX. XV.

MRS. If. G. GRIER,
Harris burg, N. C.

ROBERT R.I BELLALIT'

liDixja gust,
WILMINGTON,0 N. C.

REMEMBER
When you. insure that the

LiNOil London f10 (HQ g

IfflSDEAHCE COIIPAHIIT

--''Cf Always Pays its Losses in Cash.
v

i. i. Mium i m
OPEH. OFEI. OFEI

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE MY DRUG
STORE WILL BE OPEN

SEVEIl DAYSBm. A .WEEK,

SIXTEEN HOURS IN EACH DAY, AND
WILL BE GLAD TO SERVE UI'FRIENDS AND PATRONS AT ANY
TIME.-- '

CHI121 MARKET STREET.? fen

WILMINGTON ; N. C.

UFTO DATEiU&HT
"SUNLIGHT" jaggs

tf!
-

S S oj

NO. 100.

i i
AGENTS .

TRUSTEE SALE OF HABDWABE- -

J IOFFER FOR SALE 6,000 WORTH OF

Sjaple Hardware. The entire stock of Johu R
Pender, consisting of Farm Implements every
kind, Cook Stores, Belting, Cast Material, :ut-ler- y,

Palnts.Oils, Ac In facta well assorted and
complete stock of 8taple Hardware for cash.
This Is a fine opportunity for any one who may
wish to engage in this1 line of bus' ness in the
finest agricultural section of North Carolina.
Come at once and examine the stock. .

:

p. 8. ROYSTER, Trustee.
Tarboro.N. May 4th, 1897, my4 6t

;
i

house product, and use that pure
whirli rminPTit- - rhvsiriar' sav 4 af

x J J

to. ten pound. tins, with onr trade-mark-s Es
1. "V- -..

--l tm -

New York, Montreal.

Proposition to Impeach the Austrian Min
istry.

Vienna, Hay 6. There were disorder
ly scenes in the lower house of the
reichsrath today during the discussion
of the motion submitted by the Ger
man nationalists to- - impeach Count
Badeni, the premier and minister for
foreign affairs; ' Dr.' Rillnski, the .min
ister of finance; Dr. Gleispach, the
minister of justice;Baron Glan d'Eicha,
the minister of commerce, and Count
Ledebur Wecheln, the minister of agri
culture, for violating their ministerial
powers by the issue of a decree au
thorizing the official use of the Czech
language in Bohemia.

Count Badeni pointed out that the or-
dinances relating to languages were
constitutional and cited in support of
his assertion the fundamental laws of

' " "the states.
Dr. Wolff, the mover of the resolu

tion, then described the Czechs, Slaves
and other as being "quite inferior
races.'" A great uproar . followed and
the sitting was suspended.

When the debate was resumed Dr.
Wolff was called to order and told to
resume his seat. This he refused to do,
appealed to the house and demanded a
division on the question whether he
was to be allowed to speak.

The vice president of the house, T.
Kathrein, refused to put the question
and a renewal of the disorder followed
Finally, after repeatedly ringing his
bell, the vice president again suspend
ed the sitting. '

The Contributions for India.
Washington, May 6. Rev. Dr. De- -

witt Talmage, of the First Presbyterian
church, in this, city, who has just re
turned from a tour in the west, made
with object of raising contributions for
the relief of the famine sufferers in
India, called at. the navy department
today to report progress to Secretary
Long, who is charged by law with the
procurement of suitable vessels for;
transportation of food supplies. The
doctor reported that he had been thor
oughly successful in obtaining contri-
butions and wished to arrange for
sending the goods as early as possible.
Secretary Long said that he .desired to
afford all assistance in his power. Thenavy department has secured proposals
from shop owners for the chartering of
vessels, and Mr. Talmage was informed
that the department would be ready
just as soon as the, cargoes were.
Meanwhile the department would not
Close the charters, to avoid demurrage,
wnnevine anipo- - -iyine, wo.Uinff- - fortheir, stores and cargoes.

The chamber of commerce of San
Francisco has reported to the depart
ment that it lias already .secured
pledges for wheat and corn enough, to
load one ship, so the department prob
ably will close the arrangement for a
ship from San Francisco very soon.
That will leave but one ship for the
conveyance of the grain from New
York to India, as the act of congress
provided for only two vessels.

Savannah, Ga., April 26, 1896.
Having used three bottles of P. P. P.

for impure blood and general weakness
and having derived great benefit from
the same, having gained 11 pounds in
weight in four weeks. I f take great
pleasure in recommending it to all un
fortunate like - .

Yours truly,
JOHN MORRIS.

Office of J. N. McElroy, Druggist,
Orlando, Fla., ApriL.20, 1891.

Messrs. Lippman Bros., Savannah, Ga.
Dear Sirs: I sold three bottles of P.

P. P. large. size yesterday, and one bot
tle small size today.

The P. P. P. cured my wife of rheu
matism winter before last. It came
back on her the past winter and a half
bottle, $1.00 size, relieved her again, and
she has not had a symptom since.

I sold a bottle of P. P. P. to a friend
of mine, one of the turkles, a small
one, took sick and his wife grave It a
teaspoonful, that was in the evening.
and the little fellow turned over like
he was dead, but next morning was
up holloowing and well.

Yours respectfully,j.n. Mcelroy,
Savannah, Ga., March 17, 1891.

Messrs. Lippman Bros., Savannah, Ga.:
Dear Sirs I. have suffered from rheu

matism for a long t'me and did no
find a cure until I found P. P. P. whicL
completely cured me.

Yours truly,
ELIZA F. JONES,

16 Orangfi at, Savannah; Ga.

GRAY HAIfi RESTORED
to its natural color uy iif,fi-- a nAm ubui- -
CAT, no dye. harmless, pleasant odor. $1 00 a bottle

K'B HAlli xuiliv wemoTes uuuruii, bwjiw
fcai r from fallingout andromotes growth f 1.00 a bottle

BE M Kl) 1ua J. W iub r niton
ostrsted Traatise oa Hair on applications If fcl

ok. K. Bellamy, Wm. Niestlie, J. H. Hardin
Li. B.Sasser, w. H. Green & Co.,Jas. C Munds
S mh 7 3m su wed fri -

A LOCALCATARRH Disease
A Climatf

Affection
Nothing but a local

remedy or change
climate will cure it.
Get a Vwell-kno- wr

pharmaceutical
. remedy, -

EIH CRU BALI

Tt is nnlcklv A K

GOLD 'N HEAD "SrmoOpens and cleanses the Nasal Passages.
Allays Inflammation. Heals and Protects theMembrane. Restores he Senses of Taste and

SmelL. No. Cocaine, No Mercury, No Injuriousdrug. PuU size 50c; Trial Size 10c at Drug
gists or by mail. : . -

rJKOTHEKS, 56 Warren St . New York

The only safe, sure and
reliable Female FILLever offered to Ladies,especially recommend.

to married Ladies.

s umcago, St. Louis,
THnFTinuHunr

States, the president of the United
States to receive It by proclamation
and congress to make laws for it3 gov-
ernment. It is provided that the laws
for the exclusion of Chinese shall ap-
ply to the islands and no Chinese there
be permitted to enter the United
States. The appointment of a commis-
sion of three by. the president to act
with a like commission of the Hiwaiiangovernment is provided for.

IN THE SENATE.

Revocation of Mr. Cleveland's Forest Res"
ervation Order Agreed to A Resolution
Declaring In Favor of International Ar--

. hltration as a General Principle of Gov
ernment. ' .

Washington, May 6. The senate to-
day agreed to an amendment to the
sundry civil bill, revoking the order of
President Cleveland, made on February
22nd last establishing forest reserva
tions aggregating 17,000,000 acres. The
debate brought out much criticism of
Mr. Cleveland's order, Senators Petti- -

grew, Wilson. Turner, Rawlings and
White speaking against it. ' Senator
Gray, of Delaware, defended the course
of the president, pointing out that it
was the result of an inquiry authorized
by congress and conducted by the na
tional academy of science.

Senator Allison endeavored to have
the amendment restricted so as to leave

f the question of revocation to the pres- -
ident, but he was defeated on a yea
and nay vote, 14 to 32.

Senator Gorman made a point of
order against the amendment but this.

then agreed to without division.
Another amendment agreed to pro

vides for a continuance of the investi
gation of the condition of the fur seals
in Behring sea. The sundry civil bill
was passed late, in the day. It carries
an aggregate of $53,000,000.

During the day Senator Bacon, of
Georgia, introduced the following joint

I resolutln. which was referred to the
committee on foreigir relations:

I Resolved, That the United States of
I America deDrecate war and desire the
maintenance , of peace and friendship

I with all the world, and that this desir
Is not limited to their relations with
any one nation, but extends, to their
relations with all the nations of the
earth mhether tho aama ne oroa)- -

small, strong or weak.
Sec2. That to the end that these re

lations of peace and amity now happily
existing between them and all nations
may be perpetually preserved, and that
wars may be discouraged and as far as
practicable made impossible, the United
states ravors tne principle and prac
tice of international arbitration for the
settlement of questions in difference
between them and- - any other nation
which they may fail to adjust by treaty
or diplomatic negotiation.

Sec. 3. That the United States do
hereby avow.it as their future policy
and intention, whenever there shall
arise any question in difference be
tween them and any other nation,
which they may fail to adjust by trieatv
or dinlomatin negotiation, that thev
shall so far as they can, consistently
with the national honor, the integrity
of their territory and their foreign and
domestic policies, submit such ques- -
Hnna r Hifor.a.nnA o,k;t,omont
and final decision of the international
rmirfnf arhirtinn , .o.ih onrt r Q

bitration" shall, in the future as in the
past, be constituted by agreement be
tween the parties consenting thereto,
with special reference and cadaptation
to the'.K1wiHuCOiwu in difference
111111 tue couuiuoiis men existing.

Sec, 4. That the UAited States hereby
invite all civilized nations to make
a corresponding and reciprocal declay
ration, to the end that wars between
nations may cease and that an uni-
versal reign of peace may be inaugu-
rated and perpetually maintained.

The senate 6:15 o'clock p. m., adjourn
ed until Monday. "

.

Mr. Calhoun Preparing to go to Cuba.
Washington, May 6. W. J. Calhoun,

of Illinois, who has been selected by the
president to go to Cuba as the special
representative of the United States
in the Ruiz case, had a consultation
with the president today. He is
awaiting the arrival of Judge Day, the
new assistant secretary of state, who
made an exhaustive study of the case,
before leaving for Havana. If Judge
Day-arriv- es in time for him to secure
the necessary information, Mr. Cal
houn will leave for Havana via Tampa,
Fla., on Saturday. His mission will be
confined strictly to the Ruiz case.

Mr. Calhoun was also at the state
department today to begin the prepa
ration his case. He spent some time
in conference with Assistant Secretary
Rockhill, making him acquainted with
what has already been done by General
Lee and the state department.

y The Postal Congress. -

Washington, May 6.-- The postal congress was not in session today, an ad-journment having been taken yester-
day to meet at the call of the presi-
dent. The committees, however, wwp -
at work all day on the various proposi
tions suDmittea to the congress. It Isnot likely that any of them will beready. to report forjseveral days. Theirproceedings are behind closed doors.

shall refer later to the national societies
of the denomination which are to meet
in Pittsburg during the week beginning
Monday, May 18.

The denominations which are in har-
mony with the regular Baptists in thepractice of immersion and in church
independence, make a total of 5,134,378.
The various branches of the Methodist,
who hold the Armenian systen of doc-
trine, and the Episcopal form of church
government, number 5,297,896. The
Presbyterians in all branches number
1,440,116, and the Lutherans, all
orancnes, i,4ZO,aoo. The Baptiststnrougnout tne wnoie wona who are in
sympatny witn tne regular or associa- -
tion Baptists number 4,572,364. These ;

are found chiefly . in Great Britain.
Wales, the British Provinces, Sweden,
Germany, British India and Australa-
sia. If to these were added the bodies
In the United States which resemble
the association Baptists in the practice
of immersion and in church govern-
ment, the total number in the world
would, of course, be greatly increased.

The Trans-Siberia- n Railway.
(The Internatinal Magazine.)

From St. Petersburg to Vladivostok
the tracks extend for 9,000 versts, more
than 6,000 miles, and about eleven times
the distance from Paris to Marseilles. '
. The French traveller, as he passes
thrpugh our provinces on his way from
Paris to the Meriterranean, cannot
subdue a feeling of pride at the great- -
ness of his country. What, then must
be the sentiment of the Russians when
their locomotives carry them from St,
Petersburg to Vladivostok, a stretch of
almost 7,000 miles?

The Trans-Pacifi- c, from New York
to San Francisco, M. Levat tells us, Isnot so long by one-hal- f; the Trans-Caspia- n,

precursor of the Trans-Siberia- n,

the difficulty as well as the rapid-
ity of construction of which excited our
admiration a few years ago, is only 850
miles long. It seemed then as if itwould be difficult, indeed, to exceed
such a record for work, as tracks 6,000
miles long, crossing two continents ata stretch, are not numerous on our
planet.

The real head of the line is at Tcheli-bins- k,

the first large Siberian city one
reaches after leaving Moscow, the trip
between the . two cities taking eighty
hours. The rails are actually laid as
far as Nijnisudinsk, just beyond Gras-nojars- k,

in central Siberia, which ishalf the entire distance. The journey
to Tcheliahinsk, the actual terminalpoint, consumes from 200 to 250 hours.

There has not been as yet much traf-
fic along this road, but western' Siberia
has had regular train service for along time. There are trains running
east and west three times a week, and
stations have been erected all along
the line, which are tending very rapidly
to promote commercial life.

The trams are well arranged, withbaggage cars and lavatories for all
classes. The coaches, which are dis-
tinctly American in plan," with a centralaisle running the entire length, arevery comfortable, even those of thethird class. The sleeping cars havesingle berths, one for each passenger.
Before the end of this century, or atleast the first of the next, we wnav
be able in this way to travel luxuri-ously, without a break.-fro- m Paris toVladivostok, the great Siberian port ofthe 'Japanese sea..

Condensed Testimony,
Charles B. Hood. Broker and Manu-

facturer's Agent, Columbus, Ohio, cer-
tifies that Dr. King's New Discoverynas no equal as a Cough remedy. J. DBrown, Prop. St. James Hotel, Ft.Wayne. Ind., testifies that he was"cured of a Cough of two years standing,
caused by La Grippe, by Dr. King's
New Discovery, B. F. Merrill. Bald-winsviU- e,

Mass., says that he has usedand recommended it and hever knewIt to fail and would rather have it thanany doctor, because it -- always cures.
Mrs. Hemming, 222 E. 25th St. Chicago,
alwftva.. lr porta. it of. Vio, .s i.v " jia.uu etiiu nas no
fear-o- f Croup; because it Instantly re-
lieves. Free Trials Bottles at R, R.Bellamy's Drug Store.
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.vvf flf" Send, for circular. Price $1.00 per box. 6 boxes tor $5.00.
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